UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Toilet GFA Anderson Flat
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120034
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN#1372.004431, RP#54G16T02) Anderson Valley Campground, Groveland
   Ranger District, Stanislaus National Forest
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 30-yr. old, 48 SF, reinforced concrete vault, fiberglass bldg.
   and roof. Toilet bldg. damaged due to vandalism.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration Other - Remote location

Cherry Lake Toilet
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120035
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN# 81288010602, RP# 54D02T01. Stanislaus National Forest
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 61 yrs. Old, 100 SF, reinforced concrete vault/floor, wood
   walls and roof. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration Other - Remote location
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Cherry Lake Toilet
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120036
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN# 81322010602, RP# 54D02T02
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 100 SF Reinforced concrete vault/floor. Wood walls and roof. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration Other - Remote location

Toilet Highland Lake
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120037
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN#1075.004431, RP#52C09T02
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 28 yr. old, reinforced concrete vault/floor. Fiberglass bldg. and room. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration Other - Remote location

Toilet Lake Alpine Camp Ground
See Directions
Sonora CA 97370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120038
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN#1095.004431, RP#52C10T02
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 36 yr. old, 207 SF reinforced concrete block walls, concrete floor, wood roof. Poor condition.

Reasons:
Other - Remote location Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Toilet Columns of the Giants
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120039
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN# 1232.004431, RP# 53D03T01. Stanislaus National Forest
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 61 yr. old, 70 SF reinforced concrete vault/floor, wood walls
   and roof. Poor condition-Past useful life maintenance.
Reasons:
   Other - Remote location. Public Toilet Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Toilet Pacific Valley CG
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120040
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN#1080.004431, RP#52C13T01. Stanislas National Forest, Pacific Valley Campground
Comments:
   Offsite removal. 26 yr. old, 48 SF reinforced concrete vault/floor. Fiberglass walls
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Toilet Pacific Valley CG
See Directions
Sonoma CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120041
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN#1081.004431, RP#52C13T02. Pacific Valley Campground. Calaveras Ranger
District, Stanislaus National Forest

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 26-yr. old, 48 SF reinforced concrete vault/floor, fiberglass walls/roof. Poor condition, past useful life. Public Toilet

Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Toilet Pacific Valley CG
See Directions
Sonora CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120042
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
CN#1082.004431, RP#52C13T03
Comments:
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Toilet Lake Alpine Boat Ramp
See Directions
Sonoma CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120043
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
CN#1092.004431, RP#52D04T01. Lake Alpine Boat Ramp, Calaveras Ranger District, Stanislaus National Forest
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 36 yr. old, 127 SF reinforced concrete block walls, floor, wooden roof. Poor condition past useful life. Public toilet.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Toilet Lake Alpine Picnic
See Directions
Sonoma CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120044
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
CN#1093.004431, RP#52D05T01. Lake Alpine Picnic Area, Calaveras Ranger
District, Stanislaus National Forest.

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 29-yr. old 127 SF, reinforced concrete block walls, concrete floor, wooden roof. Poor condition. Past useful use.

Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Toilet Lake Alpine
See Directions
Sonoma CA 95370
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120045
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
  CN#90507010602, RP#52C10T03. Lake Alpine Campground, Calaveras Ranger District, Stanislaus National Forest
Comments:
  Offsite removal only. 36-yr. old, 130 SF reinforced concrete block walls and vault, concrete floor, wood roof. Poor condition, past useful life. Campground toilet.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Wishon WC Generator Storage
See Directions
Prather CA 93651
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120047
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
  Building 1904.
  CN:  2342.004381. Located inside of Wishon Work Center, passed Wishon Dam,
  Lat 36.98541456 Long -118.9659729
Comments:
Federal Register Date: 6/4/2021
Reasons:
  Other - Remote area. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

High Sierra Paint Shed FS2316
See Directions
Prather CA 93651
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120048
Status: Excess
Directions:
CN:  1098.004381. Located at High Sierra Ranger Station off of Kaiser Pass Road.
     Lat 37.31653387 Long -119.0413121. Elevation 7300'

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 57-yr. old, 82 SF wood structure used for paint storage.
Vacant 60+ months. Poor condition.

Reasons:
Other - Remote location Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

High Sierra Equipment Shed
See Directions
Prather CA 93651
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120049
Status: Excess
Directions:
   CN: 1416.004381. Located at High Sierra Ranger Station off of Kaiser Pass Road.
   Lat 37.31509561 Long -119.0402496   Elevation 7300'
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 39-yr. old, 48SF, wood structure. Remote location, high altitude. Vacant 60+ months. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration Other - Remote location

Wishon WC Trailer Pad Shed
See Directions
Prather CA 93651
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120050
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   CN: 3249010456. located inside of Wishon Work Center, passed Wishon Dam, Lat 36.98506706 Long -118.9658283.
Comments:
Reasons:
   Other - Remote Location Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

FS 2365 Midpine Storage Shed
null
Mariposa CA 95338
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120051
Status: Excess
Directions:
Located inside Jerseydale Station. CN: 4977010456. at 37.54371135 Long -119.8369905. CN: 4977010456

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 19 yr. old, 105 SF wood building. Vacant 60+ months. Poor condition, remote area.

Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

FS-2616 Big Creek Paint Shed
See Directions
Prather CA 93651
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120052
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   CN: 1104.004381. Located at inside of Big Creek Fire Station, 56220 Point Road,
   Big Creek, CA 93605. Lat 37.20099857 Long -119.252563
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 64-yrs. 81 SF, Wood. Poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Big Creek Lumber Shed
See directions
Big Creek CA 93605
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120053
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   Located at inside of Big Creek Fire Station, 56220 Point Road, Big Creek, CA
   93605. Lat 37.20115409 Long-119.2521654. CN: 1105.004381
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 60-yr old, 364 SF wood building. Poor condition. Remote
   location.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Big Creek Hose Bibs Shed
56220 Point Road
Big Creek CA 93605
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120054
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   Located at inside of Big Creek Fire Station, 56220 Point Road, Big Creek, CA
93605. CN: 1111.004381

Comments:
Offsite removal only. 31-yyr. Old, 66 SF wood building. Poor condition. Remote location.

Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNFITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Kokanee WC Storage Shed 2
See Directions
Lakeshore CA 93634
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120055
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
Bldg. FS2663. CN: 2565.004381. Located inside of Kokanee Work Center; Lat 37.37.25425113 Long -119.1584392
Comments:
Reasons:
Other - Remote Forest Location Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Kokanee WC Storage Shed #1
See Directions
Lakeshore CA 93634
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120056
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
FS 2664CN: 2621.004381. Located inside of Kokanee Work Center; Lat 37.2558657 Long-119.1558205.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. Built 1966, 34 SF, storage. Vacant 60+ months. Poor condition.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration Other - Remote forest location
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
IDAHO

3T1211 YF Trailer on Bunkhouse
252 Yankee Fork Ranger Sta. DR.
Clayton ID 83227
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120057
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID: 4907010540. Salmon-Challis NF-Yankee Fork RD.
Comments:
   Offsite removal only.  41-yr. old 320 SF mobile home. No suspension, axles
springs and wheels have been removed.  Deterioration, deferred maintenance,
needs substantial repairs.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

3T1146 Yankee Fork Sm. Trailer
238 Yankee Fork Ranger Sta. Dr.
Clayton ID 83227
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120058
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   RPUID: 3575010540. Salmon-Challis NF, Challis-Yankee Fork RD.
Comments:
   Offsite removal only. 1950 model, 500 SF, 10x50 foot trailer/mobile home.  No
axles mounted; floors are failing. Deterioration, poor condition.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
MARYLAND

BC-T23 (40506-00-0T23)
Building T-23
Bethesda MD 20892
Landholding Agency: HHS
Property Number: 57202120002
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
    Located on secure federal biomedical research campus.
Comments:
    Offsite removal only. 30-yr. old, 5,376 SF pre-engineered metal structure on strip
    footings and slab on grade.  Size and construction materials not suitable for
    removal.
Reasons:
    Other - Size, construction materials National Security Concerns

NORTH CAROLINA

Fuel Containment Basin [69496]
59408 Coast Guard Road
Hatteras NC 27943
Landholding Agency: DHS-USCG
Property Number: 88202120003
Status: Excess
Comments:
    Offsite removal only.  Built 1971, “S” structure used as fuel containment basin.
    Located within a secure military installation, no public access.
Reasons:
    National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NORTH CAROLINA

Diesel Fuel Dispensing Unit
59248 Coast Guard Road
Hatteras NC 27943
Landholding Agency: DHS-USCG
Property Number: 88202120004
Status: Excess
Directions:
[71019]
Comments:
Offsite removal only. Built 1961. "S" structure used as fuel dispensing unit. Located on secure military installation, no public access.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns

Gasoline Dispensing Unit
59248 Coast Guard Road
Hatteras NC
Landholding Agency: DHS-USCG
Property Number: 88202120005
Status: Excess
Comments:
Offsite removal only. Built 1961, "S": structure. Located within a secure military installation, no public access. Utilized as gasoline dispensing unit.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OREGON

Viewpoint Telecon Hut
See Directions
Prineville OR 97754
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120046
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
(20698010370). 07662-00. NF-27 (44.49399, -120.452367
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 35-yr. old, 30 SF wood/metal bldg.. Poor condition, past
useful life. Remote area must use 4X4. Possible asbestos, pending report. Secured
area, agency permission required.
Reasons:
Inaccessible Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

SOUTH CAROLINA

236000 Area: H/006
No street address
Aiken SC 29808
Landholding Agency: DOE-NNSA
Property Number: 42202120003
Status: Excess
Directions:
Savannah River site
Comments:
Offsite removal only. 55-yr. old, 1,622 SF metal panel walls & concrete wall
structure in one section. Radiological contamination and possible PCB’s per
report.
Reasons:
National Security Concerns Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
UTAH

Sheep Creek Boat Ramp Toilet
See Directions
Manila UT 84046
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120059
Status: Excess
Directions:
NRM #1676, CN #1186.00269. Forest Service RD #092 Sheep Creek Boat Ramp. Flaming Gorge Rd.
Comments:
Reasons:
Other - Comfort station/toilet

Moose Pond Day Use Area Toilet
See Directions
Manila UT 84046
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120060
Status: Excess
Directions:
RM #4088, CN # 3083.00269. 18.5 miles South on State HWY 44 Moose Pond Day Use Area. Ashley National Forest, Flaming Gorge Rd.
Comments:
Offsite removal only. Built 1977, 97 SF, precast concrete toilet. Seasonal use, remote location.
Reasons:
Other - Toilet

#155 Palisades Park Group Site
See Directions
Manila UT 84046
Landholding Agency: USDA-FS
Property Number: 13202120061
Status: Excess
Directions:
Located Forest Road #155 at Palisades Park Group Site. Flaming Gorge RD

Comments:
- Offsite removal only.
- Built 1966, precast concrete 61 SF toilet. Remote location

Reasons:
- Other - Toilet